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Planning




Syracuse University Libraries Facility
• Located on campus
• High density storage
• 12 foot moving shelves
• Systems
• Voyager, ILLiad, LAS
• Hours: Sunday-Friday
Guidelines for Collections in Storage
• Low use monographs




• Pressure is on….
• Delivery expectations
• Next business day
• Storage work and service
• Ingest and service
• Production type work
• Turn around time
• Need efficiencies









• Recent ILL changes
• Delivery Services 
popularity
• Integration of Circ and ILL

















• Service in - ingesting
• Established and working
• Service out – requests
• New and critical
• Delivery
• Extension of storage
• Schedule
• Interlibrary Loan









Service Request Planning Connections
• Goal of team
• Establish an effective and 
efficient request process
• Team composition
• Being in the same room
• Being on the same page















• Internal patrons 
search as 
needed
Requests for Books and Journal Volumes
• Requests through 
Voyager
• “Callslip” for books
• Different instances for 
different purposes
• Standalone form for 
Journal Volumes
Special Internal Requests
• Special Collections 
mediated service requests
• Standalone form for 
internal use
• Searchable by:
• OCLC number, ISSN, ISBN, Title, 
BibID
• Barcode passes through
Article Requests
• Requests originate from our 
patrons and ILL lending
• Serial in Facility gets 
“Request Scan” OPAC link
• Volume selection
• Article requests go through 
ILLiad to LAS
Service Request Integrations:
Flow of the Request Data









It’s all about the….
• Three barcode system
• Barcode on item
• Barcode on storage tray
• Barcode on shelf
• LAS connection, 
different interfaces
• Moving the barcode and 
more
Moving the Data:
From Request to LAS 
Technological Connections:
Data Flows and Efficiencies
• Voyager data
• Leadership + Technology
• Second ILLiad site
• ILLiad Addons
Getting Data Into LAS
• Big bridge
• Citation and 
barcode mapped
• TN number 
included
• ILLiad doesn’t 
need to be 
opened
ILLiad Client Addon: Barcode Lookup
• Looks up barcode within ILLiad without opening Voyager
• Takes ILLiad data and executes a search in custom barcode lookup
• Reduces cut & paste
ILLiad Server Addon: Routing
• Checks for new 
borrowing requests
• If coming from OPAC, it’s 
fast-tracked
• Because of 2nd server 







ILLiad Server Addon: Into Odyssey Helper
• Second site allows more efficiencies
• Addon routes immediately to Odyssey Helper
• Don’t need to open ILLiad to process request
Back to theme….for all Access Services
• Recognize opportunities for:
Organizational integrations
• Consider best options for:
Service and Request integrations
• Make the most of tools:
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